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THE SPEAK~ER took the Chair ait
7-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUEESTION-AREITRATION COURT,
LEGAL AGENTS.

MR. BATH asked the Premier: s ,Has he given consideration to the remarks
of the President of the Arbitration Court
anent the necessity for Parliament to
make clear its intention with regard to
the appearance of the legal pr-ofession in
the Arbitration Court? 2~, If so, is it
his intention to deal with this matter
during the current session?

THE PREMIER replied : i, A report
in a newspaper to the effect that the
President of the Arbitration Court had
ruled that he would not exclu~de a bona
fide holder of a power of attorney granted
by a company from appearing in the
Arbitration Court, owing to the fact that
he was a solicitor, has been noticed, but
has not yet been taken into considera-
tion. 2, No.

QUESTION-RAILWAY PROJECTS, HOW
ANNOUNCED.

MR. BATH asked the Premier: i, Is
the statement made by Mr. Carson at
Geraldton on 6th Novemuber-that the
construction of a railway front Mount
Magnet to Black Range, andl the con-
struction of the Chapnman railway, are
being provided for on thc Loan Estim-
ates- correct? 2, If so, is it custonsary
to first make the information public in
connection with an election contest,
instead of through the usual channel of
presentation to Parliament?

THE PREMIER replied : iand 2.

These railways, together with the other

railway proposals mentioned iii the Policy
Speech, are now under consideration, 'and
an announcement will be made to the
House in the usual way when the Loan
Bill is introduced.

QUESTION-STATE FARMI (NARROGIN),
LATE MANAGER'S GRIEVANCE.

MR. BATH ask-ed the Premier: r, Has
the complaint of C. M: McKenzie, of the
Narrogin State Farm, that, be has been
unfairly treated by the Agricultural
Department, receivedl consideration. 2,
Is it true that his, wages were withheld

$for long periods, and that payment for
ser-vices rendered since 31st August by
himself and wife has not been made?'
3, Is the complaint correct that adequate
notice has not been given in regard to the
discontinuance of his employment by the
Agricultural Department?

THE PREMIER replied: r, Yes. z,
Payment of wages was delayed for at
while, pending decision as to rate of pay,
advances being made in the meantime.
Payment for wages due since 31st August
was tendered and refused. 3, No.

QUESTION-RAILWAY STATION,
FENIAN CROSSING.

MR. JOHNSON asked the Minister for
Railways: Is it true that the Railway
Department are lodging material on the
north side of the Fenian Crossing sub-
way, with a view to the erection of a
station. As this site does not meet with
the approval of the majoritfof residents,
will he cause the work to be delayed
pending discussion on Railway Estimates?

THEs MIISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied:it, Material has been lodged on
the north aide of the line near the Fenian
Crossing subway, and platform accom-
modation will be provided giving access
to both up and down roads. 2, Repre-
sentations of local residenits were very
carefully weighed, tind the site was then
finially decided on the ground by the
Minister and the Commissioner of Rail-
ways. There is no evidence to lead to
the impression that thre site does not
meet with the approval of thre majority of
residents, but, on the contrary, it appears
the most suitable for all purposes. IF
representations are made to me on the
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matter by the members for the district
thei r req uest will be d uly cons idered.

QUESTION-BUSINESS. INTENTIONS
OF GOVERNMINENT.

MaI. DAGLISH asked the Premier,
without notice: Has the Government
d ecided what measures already on the
Notice Paper the 'y intend to proceed with,
anid what measures will be dropped?~
The Ho1<use will. certainily expect this
inlforila'tion hefore thle a~ppropriation is
provided. No doubt thle Premier will he
prepared particularly to tell us in regard
to) important measures like the Mines
Itegulatioti Bill and tie Constitution Act
Ammendment and several other measures
which I do not desire to particularise in
the question.

TH F: P REMIER: As far aS possi ble i t
is our intention to proceed with all the
legislation onl the Notice Paper at the
present timue, If it is neeeSSary at a
future dafte to make a statement, I shall
do so.

RETURN-DISTINGUISHED VISITORS'
EXPENSES.

MfR. SG'ADtAN: Inmove-
tChat a Retuirn he laid uapon the table of the

Hoiise, showing the nantins of all. peicsons
treatcd aLs a distinguished visitor, under the
heading of "Incidental Expenses, Miscel-
latneouis Services," with details of the exprenses
of each person or party, for the year ending
soth June, 1906.

Ma.. BATH : "I second the mnotion.
Mau. A. J. WILSON : I wvish to move

anl amlendment.
Mla. SPEAKER: According, to the

Statnding Orders, the lion. member
cannot do0 that, as this is a formal motion
anld has1 been consented to by the
Treasurer.

Tne TREASURER: I had nob seen
lie motion as drafted last night. During

the debate on thle Treasury Estimates,
a question was asked with regard to the
details of certain expenditure shown on
last year's Estimates aun101ting to £7SSt
and I promised the mnember I would lay
particulars of the expenditure onl thle
tiable of the House. I was asked if I
would object to a motion in that direc-
tion, and I said " No." rThis is the first
time I have seen the draft of the motion.

It goes rather farther than I intended,
for it says "the details of the expenses of
each person or party.' I do not k-now to
what extent the member wishes the
expenditure to be furnished. If a dis-
tinguished visitor comes along and aL
llucheon is provided for him, does5 the
member want the details of the cost of
that luncheon ? I should be glad to give
an ordinary return of the particulars of
the vote, if the lion. memnber does not
want to see every sixpence expended.
The total expenses of each party, I sup-
pose the mnember mneansP

X. ScADDAN : Yes.
M1R. SPEAKER: I should like to

point out the atuthority dealing with this
CaLse, for the benefit of the meniber for
Forrest. If a motion for an unopposed
return is mnade during- any time before
the commencement of public business,
though the official consent of the Govern.
inent has been given, the motion maust
be deferred and take its ordinary place
on the Notice Paper, if opposed.

MR. A. J. WIL'SON: I aIsk, what
constitutes "being opposed ?" Is the
sole right of opposition to lie with the
Treasurer, or d~oes it mean opposed by a
member of the House ? Personally, as
the motion stands I am opposed to it.

MR. SPEAKER: If the mnotion is op-
posed, it cannot be moved at this stage,
but must take its place in the ordinary
course anti iii its proper position on the
agenda paper. Does the hion. miember
oppose it?

MnR. A. J. WILSON: T want to move ant
amendment.

MR,. SPEARER: Then the motion
must take its ordinary place on the
Notice Paper.

MR. A. J. WILSON : I desire to miake
a personal explanation. From an inter~-
jection made by the member for Ivanhoe,
it would appear that I had conferred with
members of the Government on the
question. I can assure members of the
House that personally I conferred with no
one other than the officers of the House
as to whether I could move anl amend.
ment to this motion. The opinion con-
veyed by the interjection of thle member
for Ivanhoe is absolutely unfounded and
incorrect.

THv TREASURER:. Perhaps I may
also matke a personal explanation. When
this mnotion was moved by the hon. mnem-
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her, I said 1 had not seen it until that
moment. That ought to be sufficient for
members to know that I could not have
discussed the matter with the member for
Forrest.

MR. HEITMAN: Perhaps he discussed
it with you.

The subject dropped.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1906-7.

I14 COMMITTEE OF SUJPPLY,

Resumed fromn the previous day; Ma.
ILLINOWOETHT ill the Chair.

MINS DEPARTMLENT (Hon. H. GREOREY,
Minister.)

ON MINES ESTIMATES GENERALLY.

Vote-Mfines Generally, £47,454:
TH4E MINISTER FOR MINES in

introducing the Estimates of the Mfines
Department, said: It was not my initen-
tion to make any introductory state-
ment to-night, hut I have noticed since
we have been discussing the Annual
Estimates that it has been antici-
pated of each Minister that hie should
make brief introductory remarks in
c;onnection with the estimates of his
department. I had intended to have
reserved my remnarks until we were dis-
cussing the Loan Bill, because I felt that
I could deal with thle question of rail-
ways, water supplies,, and other matters
connected with the mining industry more
comprehensively than I am able to do in
a short speech at the present time. How-
ever, I have gathered a few notes with
regard to the progress of mining in the
State; and although there has been a
slight retrogression in our output of gold,
yet I am satisfied f rom. the ne~w di stricts
which have been recently opened up that
we need have no fear in any sense as to
the future progress of the mining in-
dustry. The first stage of our mining to
which I desire to refer is in connection
with the North-West. Members will
remember that f romn the Derby district
there was recently reported a discovery
of copper, lead, and gold. No doubt
that report was much exaggerated in the
first instance; yet from, reports received
from the Government. Geologist and later
reports from prospectors in the district
We have every reason for believing that
tin mining on an extensive scale will be

carried on in theo North-West portion of
the State. We may feel satisfied to this
extent, that some very promising country
has been discovered, and I hope the
developments will. be prosecuted, and
that the result will be profitable to those
in the district. In the Pilbarra field,
more especially at Roebourne, consider-
able attention has been given recently to
the copper deposits, and in several in-
stances speculators and investors hiave
turned their attention to that district. I
hope to hear in the near f uture of returns
which, if not as rich as those in the old
days, will still be such as will show a
considerable advance in developing the.
resources of that part of the State. In
the Pilbarra district itself the high price
of the baser metals has induced a large
naumber of people to prosec;ute tin mining
on that field, more especially in the
Moolyella, and Wodgiua districts. At
Mloolyella. a large number of persons are
working the alluvial deposits, anml 1 am
hopeful that this will result in the dis-
covery of a lode. Con sidlerable work is
also being carried on at W'odgina, where
it is believed there are tin lodes; and
every effort is being made by the Mines
Department to induce people working
those lodes to develop themn to a depth.
SomR. little time ago we offered a subsidy
for the sinking of a shaft to a depth, and
more recently we have offered a sub-
stantial subsidy to any persons who wvill
erect a tini-dressing plant, subject of
course to the approval of the Govern-
ment. The minies in that district
have been neglected for some time;
'but when we recognise. the high cost
of living, the great cost of train-
sport, and the s;mall amount of capital
that has hitherto been introduced into
that part of the State, no one I think
need feel other than satisfied that this
has not been because the propositions
have not been worthi working, but because
the natural conditions at that place are
at present so hard and so much against
the investment of capital. It behoves
the Government to give serious cousidera-
tion to what is best to be done for the
purpose of developing that country. In
the Murehison Goldfields there have been
very good improvements in miany parts.
I would especilly mention the Meeka-
tharra district, one of our oldest fields;i
and though neglected until within the
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past few years, yet lately some crusliings
from there have been wvonderfully rich,
and the district generally is making
remarkably good progress. The Gov-
ernment at the present time is spendingr
at large sumi of mnoney' in providing a
water supply for thle district, and I amn
satisfied from~ what I saw during myv
recent visit that had we expen~ded this
mioney' some 'years ago in providing a
water supplyv, not oniy would we have
had at paving proposition to the State-,
])i, would have been, able, to give assist-
anice to the prospectors ait Meekatharra,
and Iw this mleansi ai great deal would
have been dlone for the earlier develop-
,,,ent of the district. At present at good
deal of development is gqiugt oil in the
district. whliichi I look uiponi as on,- of the
most promising goldfields in our northern
areiL_ At Stake Well there have been
good developments ;and nowv fields have
been opened upj iii recent Years in the
locality' , at Mindoolal,, Guml Creek,
iBalrrmbie, and Errols. At ecd of these

plcsa large amount of work has been
done, and I feel satisfied that in the near
future these districts wvill be producing at
large amount of gold. We have also had
recently good reports from Cue, Cudding-
'varra, 13ainakura, and Boogardie, and
from many other districts on the Mur-
cliisoii fields. So far as that goldfield
is concerned, the prospects in the
near future are promising, as mnany' new
mines will he entering upon the produc-
ing stage. In thle East Murchison Gold-
field at large almunt of work is being
curried onl. )in the Black Range district
considerable capital has recently been in-
vested, and also at the A] ontagiie Ranges,
where I am sure we shall see opened up in
the next few yearsia mining district which
will be capable of finding emiplo-yment
for a large niumiber of workers, and will
provide a good field foi- investment. The
district between Lawlers and Leonora hais
been very active lately. While there has
been probably' not as munch work going
onl in those northern parts as we may
have wished, yet looking at the difficul-
ties those in the back country have to
contend against we should be satisfied
indeed that those districts are producing
so trmch gold as they are to-day. In the
lit. iMargaret G4oldfield, Leonora district.
is looking vry Well ;at Malcolm, the
North Star has been reopened by at local

sYndicate assisted by the Government,
and from recent returns sent to Ine this
mine looks very promising. In the Mr-
gans district there have been very favour-
able developments dur-ing the past few
months. Taking thinigs altogether, there
cannot lie Said to he ainy depression of
great consequence in the Tit. Margaret
field. In thle North Coolgardie field,
there has been a somewhat considerable
reduction in thme gold yield ;but it has to
bie remenmbered that this field hats been
alnmost wholl -Y occupied by the prospector
and the sinalI leaseholder, very few of the
lar-g companies working in that district;
therefore the output for the p~ast few
mnth, has been inutch smaller. How-
ever, ther-c has been a good deal of pro-
speetiuig in each of the centres, sonic re-
mrarkablyv good e~tshings being obtained
anid though the field is not so great a
gold-prodmcer as it was seven or eight
years ag~o, it cannot be looked upon
in ainy sense its a deserted field. The
North-East Coolgardlie field hats been

*so iuewhat, nt-glutted of late, but some
promising Country has been discovered
between lianowna and Kalpini. The
Mt. Monger district has recently been
opened uip, and I thinuk it will turn out
well. inu the East Coolgardie goldfleld
there have been some wonderful develop-
ments. 6inne of the mines aire already
below 2.000 feet; ,and althoughrl the
grade of ore is poorer than formerly, yet
I have no doubt that I'his field will for
many years lie able to sustain its repu-
tahti ,n as the most remiarkable gold-
producing district in thle world. In the
Coohgardie and Dunlas fields there have
been good discoveries duming the past
fewnmonths. At Hitnaniallingand J ourcbe
Hills very good finds have beennmade.
Higginsvile has been recently discovered,

Iand is being developed. At Norseman
also) very good prospects have been found
recently. The Yilgavmn district is much
iniproved, and promises, although one of
the earliest of our goldfields, to maintain
its p)ositioni as a gold-producer. Phillips
River. whmich is more remote, has not been
a great producer of gold. and I ant afraid
that as a gold-producer it will not hold
rank with thre other gold-mining, districts
of the State; but there is no do ubt ais to
its future 11s a1 copper field. Jn the
various gold fields, Kimulierley' . Yalgoo,
East Coolgardie, flundas, and Yilgarn
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show increases on previous years; Msfout
Margaret and Coolgardie have been
stationary; East Murchison showed a
reduction of 9,000 ounces, Murchison an
increase of 1,300 ounces, North Cool-
gardie 1,900 ounces increase. In North-
East Coolgardie there has been at reduc-
tion of something less thant 2,000 ounces.
While the gold yield as a whole shows a
slight reduction in comparison with pre-
vious years. this does not really show
that the industry is falling oft. Iu 1904
the tonnage treated amounted to
2,432,171 tons; in 190.5, 2,643,423 tons;
and for the nine months of this year
ended September, 1,877,671 teons treated.
The estimated tonnage for the whole of
this Year is 2,800,000 tons treated and to
be treated, -as against 2,648,000 tons last
year. In regard to (other minerals, we
find that the total value of the flu pro-
duced in 1904 was £58,817; in 190-5,
£86,84 ; and uip bo the end of September
in this year, £92,098 worth, being more
for the nine months of this year than
was produced during the whole of last
year. In copper production the figures
were-in 1904, £25,180 worth; in 1905,
£1I6,266; and for the nine months of
this year the production is already over
£R20,0600 worth. The reason for the
small production Jast year is that the
Anaconda mnine was closed down, also no
work was being done at Northampton,
and in the Phillips River district the
production was almost at dead-letter. But
the Raveuisthorpe district is now being
developed; a large amount of capital has
been invested there; and outside of the
company which originally pu-chased
properties there. three or four other
investors are now doing their best to
secure mining propositions in the district.
Should they be siccessful, there will be a,

muc lage mineral development in that
district than in the past. In the Anin-
couda mine, which was closed down three
or four years ago and recently reopened,
a rich lode has been discovered, and I
have been assured by the owners who
stuck to the property all through that
this lode is turning out remarkably well.
The mine is likely to be exceedingly
profitable to those who have stuck
to it during the last few years. I am
farther given to understand that in
the near future a Rulelter will be erected
on the Murchison where a copper lode is

being developed. We can rest satisfied
thatthe discoveries in the North-West,
now that capital is being invested in
them, will be developed. More parti-
cularly ani I pleased at. the fact that a

Ifair amiount of capital is being sent to
the Northampton district with a view to
trying to reopen some of the old mines
there. The history of the Northampton
mines is well wvorth the consideration of
investors. The money those mines at
Northampton produced in the old days is
really marvellous, and it is interesting
that again efforts aire to be made, parti-
cularly on account of the high price of
lead aud copper, to exploit those old pro-
positions that were so rich in their sur-
face workings.. [n connection with our
ning industry it is generally believed

that there has been a ired uction in the
number of men employed in the industry.
in 1904 there were 17,659 persons em-
ployed,, and in D.05 there were 17,792
employed, while at the end of June of
this year there were 18,098 employed,
showing if not at large increase, at any
rate a material increase in the number of
men employed. The number of leases in
force does not look so well. In 1904
there were 2,498 leases in force, and there
were 2,447 in 1905, but in September of
this year there were only 2,086 leases in
force, emubracing ~an area of '28,251 acres as
against 32,582 acres in 1904. Thereare
4,000 acres less held under gold-mining
leases now than there were in 1904.
There has been a substantial increase,
however, in mineral leases. In 1904 there
were 180 leases emubracing 2-3,000 acres,
while in September of this year there
were 254 leases embracing 26,472 acres.
The question for uis to consider-
andl I am sure we must consider
it seriously, because every section of
the community recognises the import-
ance of the inimig industry-is what
must be done under the circumstances to
promote the best interests of minint_.
There has been an increase in the area
held under mineral lease, but whens we
take into consideration the great increase
in the price of tin, copper, and lead we
realise that that fact alone should have
induced the people of this Statte to have,
taken uip a. much larger ar-ea. We know
we have eon try available. I would have
looked for a nmuch greater increase in the
area taken uip. We must not only recog-
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nise the serious reduction in the area
held under lease from the point of view
of the mining revenue. An iyone know-
ig the extent of our mineral resources

must recognise that when we find a re-
duction of 4,000 acres in the area held
under gold-mining lease, it is time to
seriously consider what can be done with
the view to trying to induce people to
invest inure money in the mining in-
dustry. I have be~en told by people in
the State that they have put money into
the mining industry but have lost it,
that it is a gambling proposition. and
that they have no more time for mining
ventures; but in nearly' every case these
people (lid not put their money into min-
ing propositions: they simply went onl
the Terrace and gambled in stock. A
little time ago when certain mining stock
wits up to 25s. or 30s. ever~yone was rush-
ing in. It was a chance to gamble; they
were only sorry they' had not got in when
tile stock was at a tow price. It was
purely the gambling fever that induced
those people to invest in the shares. It
was not in any sense to assist the in-
dustry or to put mioney into the mining
propiosition, it was simpuily to gamible in
the stock. It is my opinion that we
should paRss legislation to give miore
security to people who invest mioney in
our mines. I have no intention to deal
fully with this question to-night. I
mention it incidenitally. I do not intend
to try to push forw~ard anl amendment to
the Mining Act dealing with the labour
covenants this year, but I hope to be
able to lay at draft Bill, which is now
ready, on thie table, so that members will
have an opportunity, of fully, considering
it before next session. K~nowing that
such an amendment would revolutionise
our mining laws, I would rather admit
that I was wrong in mny contention, than
do any injury to thle State. If my action
would injure the industry I would not
induce the House to pass the measure.
Because it was my own idea I would not
attempt to get it on the statutes. I
believe that the greater the consideration
that Canl lie given to at Measure of such a
nature the better it will be. I hope to
be able to give better security to those
who have invested money in jiniing than
they have had in the past. I want to
try to induce the lpeople of the metropolis
and the agriculturists and pastoralists to

believe that investing their money in
miining is different fr-om ganll)ling. There
is at present at lot of tjainbling ont horse-
racing, stock and such things; but we
find very few who will invest their money
in Mining ventures. We always hear a
cry about the dividends going out of thle
country to outside ca~pitalists, but we
find verv few in ther State who will
invest their money in mining ventures iii
the State. If people from outside come
to assist in the development of our
mninitng I think we should in every way
aUsist thlelf. We want the capital Co
work our low-grade mines, aned to erect
machinery to treat thle ore economically;
and when people comte here to invest
their money, of course we mu tst treat them
fairly. I only regret that iii most
instances the oiutside capitalist has thle
greater courage and has in nearly every
instance been able to get hold 'of thle

Ibest propositions. Another amrend-
mieut that will be brought forward
is one dealitimg with the" promotion
and the reports of mining ventures.
I want to Make the path Of the rogue a

Ilittle more dangerous than it has been in
1the past. I want le ,gislation passed so
that if any person publishes a report in
connection with a m1ininig proposition
that is untruthful hie shall be punished.
I intend to have safeguards that 110

action shall be taken until after inquirY,
and only by in~struction of the M~iuister,
and then only after review of the facts
by the Attorneyv General. We do not
want the mine manager to think that he
will be brought imp onl a charge of felony
if hie makes a, slight mistake in his re-
port; hut if we have grossly misleading
reports put forwvard to induce people to

Iinvest in the industry, we should severely
punish those who publish those reports. It
is nlot My intention to push this legislation
through the House this session. There
will aot be time, because until members
have ample time to look through the
proposals, I am sure there will be at. great
deal of opposition. A p~ropositioll I am
now considering is that for the first six
months the labour conditions onl a in ing
lease must be enforced to show, that thle
applicant is genuine in his intent to pro-
secute his mining. After that, the ex-
penditure of a certain stun of mnoney per'
acre each Year during tile curreucy of the
lease, provided the mioneY is spent on
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bona fide mining operations on the
property, should be sufficient. That is
the substance of the (iraft of the Bill I
propose to bring down.

AIR. HOLMAN : Will you make that
expenditure necessary' on every' lease?

Tan MINISV[ER: Yes. I will bring
tie draft Bill down this session, and that
will give memtbers ample time to give it
every consideration. I do not intend to
deal with the various departments under
my control until we come to each
division. I am afraid that would only
prolong unduly the tine of the Corn-
mittee. If the Lender of the Opposition
will agrc e, I propose to deal exhaustively
with each di visi. n when we comle to it,
particularly the State batteries vote.
I ain sorry vI have not been able

ths ear to provide for ilarger staff in
dh elia epartment. shul then ounhancto
th rs~o.Tedepartment hhudb otidasc not
ten droipgcthat wTrk &a torughyas Io
we oul ike.g thepwrsenats ruhle eenI
woad lke.iRelvesentatiors ofv barlin
mae, askeigl fo g meolca e aian
ndet suasn fo varousoisicts thmiatihave
ben scvere but we muiods sht havee
bowdconeted wit oeurt earten woe
wbenevernnewelds aihordbeingmreported

iwillve bew abls toaroptlyginprect
them andl furnish to tpeopublyicnromt
tae's pn of itoew sobic noedge 
taterh paticula fimeldnisledorths

to inetigtion pricuam notl isugget-y
n stgatin I sh u l nt blSh augestin

etniietioat withouanypuinig proposin
bunti wt an gt ahead potn ;~
spetr fWe sholdnnor geedoloia dhepart-
spelt try o eout as sgooca disoeres
mren maea to ublsho as seedies
pilne, an geoogpil reportil madeb
ofie af theoloecaartet mae give
fistrctons theatmasson as hane oficer

irtns iehat makeooa an teier
whichrhs ato aded ovtineri oteprss
fowpbication iehndalmosvery istanPe
in connection. wi the geologiaer
ther casnen ait gre delygical pulrt
ithe full begret Thesey interisr-
ports though reth will noti alrte-
fulls dtailsthe willo give al the oia
explets, pinio asito the distrgictl
exape' o tintioi *to e dealstc

anl reater length withi thmis department
just now. As each division of the Mines
Estimates is being dealt with I shall be

*only too p~leased to give any informantion
within my power in regard to the future
work of thie department,.

[General discussion ensued.]

MitT. H.BATH: The Ministerdid wvell
in reconsidering his determination not to
give any explanation when offering the
mining Estimates. In all past years,
without anv hint, request, or intimation,
the Minlister had always felt impelled to
give an] explanation. Ministers would
greatly facilitate the passage of the
Estimates and remove much friction and]
hostility if they volunteered information
instead of having to be badgered to do
so after refusing at tile outset. The
Minister had referred to the slight falling
off in the gold yield, and he (Mir. Bath)

*wished to eho the bll. gentleican's
opt imism as to the future or the imniniilg
industry iii connection wvith gold-mining
and in a lesser degree copper and silver.
It was only natural there should he
fluctuations. If One read thle history of
gold-mining in thle Other States and in
New Zealand wve would] find that the gold
yields fluctuated. IHe had every hope
that with the development of fields such
as had been mentioned by the Minister-
Black Range, Meekatharra, and others--
we should have a return of the record
yields of gold wvhich had characterised
'Western Australia in thle past, anud that
we should maintin for many years our
pre-eminent position ii' thme gold-produc-
ing States of the Commonwealth. As to
theZ Minister's proposals for what lie
termed the encouragement of the invest-
ment of capital and the security of tenure,
hie was altogether opp1 osed to them, and
when the Bill catne up for consideratiomi
hie would he thought be able to adduce
good reasons wvhy they were not desirable
in time interests of thme mining industry.
The great curse of mining had been the
speculative nature of company I)Ioimotioni,
and Western Australia had been sadly
handicapped, especially* as far ats the
encouragment of investment of capital
was conceriied, by the nmethods which had
been pursued by mining p~ronmoters in ihe
past. The worst of the trouble "was that
When at State began to recover f rom one of
those periods of depression following on
a% boom in I iingu Ironiol JonI, amid] was
ILwgi ning to be placed oni a solid basis.
these same gentry came into the field
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once more and pursued the same methods.
We had such mining promoters in W~es-
tern Australia, but mo-st. of themi made
their headquarters in the old country,
and passed from country to country.
At one timne there was a boom in the
promotion of companies in Western Aus-
Lralia. Then the *y had deep leads in
Victoria. Afterwards they went to Tas-
mania; then perhaps we had them boomn-
ing mines in the Transvaal; and then we
had a successful discovery in Madagas-
c:ar; and so on. These people went f romn
one country to the other, and when they
exhausted themn they returned to the old
places and continued their efforts. We
could never hope to have in Western Aus-
tralia any real legitimate investment of
capital in our mines until the Mtinister
and others in charge of the department
adopted a firmn attitude and said "We
will put down this thing." He placed
more reliance on the proposals of the
Minister in regard to the amendment of
the Companies Act for the punish-
uwent and discuragement of this thing
than he did in the proposals for giving
what wias called greater security of tenure
in our mining ventures. Where mining
companies, co-operative parties, or lease-
holders had gone into a mining field
with an earnest intention of legitimately
developing it, and not with an idea of
speculating in it, those people had never
suffered froml the administration of our
mining laws. We had ample provision
in our wining laws for giving exemption
at any time when circumnstances warran-
ted it. We had had cases in the past in
which companies had taken up muining
properties and had held themn for years
practically without doing any work there,
and thus preventing others from doing it.

THE CHAIRMAN hoped the hon.
member would not discuss the question
in anticipation of the Bill. Hie permitted
the 3linister to outline the proposals,
but could not allow a discussion now.

MR. BATH :This was altogether
apropos of the M.\ines Estimates. In the
North-West, in the locality of Roehourne,
there was a copper mining lease No. 34,
known as the Nons Oupri. It had been
worked six or seven years continuously
with hut brief periods of exemption. The
proprietors of that mine, anl English
comlpany, had spent £830,000 upon it.
Their funds bad been exhaulsted, and

last July they applied for three months'
exemption for the purpose of raising
capital and farther developing the show.
On their case being stated in the warden's
court the warden recommended the ex-
emption. and the recommendation was
forward ed to the MIinui ster. The _Nl i 3i1is ter
not only refused the exemiption but
lectured the company on their presump-
tion for making, the'application. In the
same locality we had a, lease NO. 31,
known as the' EVelynL. It was sold t~o
the British Exploration Company' of
Western Australia in 1901. The v had
had frequent exemptions. On the 17th
October, 1902, six mon0Iths' exemption
was granted to them. The work done on
the lease, which was a very' sniall.
amnount, would be represented by a total
sum of 42,000. In June last it was
rurnourel1 that the people in the district
were going to apply for the forfeiture oif
the lease. Th-t colnp)ny applied for
exem)_ption, which Was oJposed b)y people
in the district on the ground that prac-
tiCAl% no work had been done or money
spent oil the Ilease for five y'ears. At
the hiearing in the warden's court the
agent of the company admitted it, and
the warden refiised the exemption.
When the case was sent onl to the
Minister the Minister granted three
mnonths' exemption. That. was to say, the
Minister had piactically sanctioned
the non-working of this lease for over
four years. These p~eoFple had applied
for exelnjtion on the ground that they
had a rnsh of water and they Wanted to
erect machinery. But surely in the
period they had been there they' had had
timue to erect pumping mlachinery. Coll-
Paring the different treCatmlent meted out
to those two companies, he considered
that what we wanted was greater strin-
gency iii the administration of the
department.

THE AhiNISis ; The hon. mnember
wavfs making a mistake about the Moos
Oupri lease.

'MR. BATH: As to the general ad-
ministration oif the Nlines Department,
the Minister had bee"i continually get-
ting himself into hot water through
spending a considerable amount of
energy in going round the country and
criticising the Labouir Government. We
had in the Stalt~ira! A-bstract the details
of the expenditure on the mines for the

Estimates: Atine8 Votes
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year 1904-5, and the amiount. then Was
£248,496. For the year 190.5-6, the
present Minister's Year, the espenditure
wats £230,079, this being a lesser sum by
£18,400 ;and when we reviewed the
expenditure for Jnly. August, and Sep-
tembler of this 'year we found a greater
falling off st~ill. The expenditure for the
quarter wats £38,924, anld if that Was at
criterioni of the expenditure for the year,
it mneant that the total expenditure would
he only £152,000, We munst reog~nise
that the Minister had decided not to
place any suml on the 'Estimates this
yeart for the erection of State batteries
(Jilt of revenue, but lie was going to do
the whole of the erection of State batt-
teries for the ensuing financial year Out
of loan funids. It Would be regrettable
if through any stringency in our financ;ial
positioni the work of erecting State bat-
teries and providing facilities for lease-
holderis and prospec~tors was practicall 'y
stop)ped or largely hampered; and where
a reasonable proposition could he put
forward he (HLr. Bath) wvould rather see
the expenditure from loan funds than
that its wants should be unsupplied.
There wats nece.ssity for a great deal of
Care, tnd efforts should be made to effet
economies in other directions in order
that we might continue the policy which
had been carried out in the past of voting
a considera~ble stun from the revenue
estimiattus for the purpose of erecting
State batteries. There was another mat.-
ter About which the Mlinister had not yet
volunteered any explanation, namely the
Sale Of the smnelter at itavensihorpe. Ilt
was enci)uraging to -know from all re-
hurts and fromt the statements the
Mlinister had Made thatt the( Ratvensthor01pe
field was progressing, and that we were
likel 'y to have not Only a p)ermianeint hut a
ricli field that would aind employment for

alar, e nuumber of men. Those state-
iuents mnade by the Minister indicated
the very reason why this State should
have remainied the smnelter in its own
hands. The State went there wvhen the
field was in a languishin 'g position, when
prospectors of limited mieans had gone
dlown there and opened uip their various
shows, and then were faced with the cliffi-
01ity of treating the ore at anything like
a reasonablle rate. The State smelter
was erected down there for the purpose
of giving those people an opportunity of

treaitiug their product. The State went
on that field as pioneers, and then when
the field had been developed and manly
rich and prospectively payable shows had
b~een opiened up and the State smnelter
was i n a posi t ion to ente r on a sphet re of
usefulness, with perhaps some slight pro-
fit t,? the State, the Government coo liv
sol d it, to the re])resen tat ive of an E ngl ish
crnnpany at an -amount considerably
uinder that which it cost the State.
And these peoplde stepped in and reaped
the rewardl of the efforts of thet State. It
was a. wcandalous businiess, and the
Minister should have offered some ex-
planation.

THRE MINISTER had already maide a
statement to the House onl the mnatter.

Mui. BATH :The explanation mmmdc by
the MNiniister wats mnost mueagre. We had
wvaited patiently for the Estimates to)
hear the Minister spread himtself on the
question1 but no explanation wats forth-
Comning.

M R. HOLRA N : The develop menuts at
Meekathan'a, and Wmore nirtem ly fields
pointed to the necessity for a railway to
those districts, which would serve other
of the progressing districts to which the
Minister had referred. The assistance
given by the Government to those dis-
tricts had been most. meagre: and had
places such as Gum Greek been fairly
treated by the Government, they would
now be fiourishinir centres ins;tead of

Ibeing practically deserted. On the Loan
Estimates, it would be niecessary to con-
sider the desirability o f atrai Iwa y bo th ose
districts. A line from Naninine to Black
Range by way of Montague Hills would
serve most of those places. in1 the
Ger-aldton election cam"paign -Mr. Carson
hinted lately at thje probability of a maiil-
way to Black Range being authorised in
the near futt ure. He (Mr. Hfolman) wats
not aware if P1r. Carson was in the calm-
fidence of thie Government on the point
hut it was reprehiensible that an irrespon-
sible es-memiber should be in a position
to make such an important announcement
during anu election. A biattery had been
promised for Nanumine, but not supplied,
and when time batteries vote was reached
he would ask for informnation on the
point. G'iven adequate assistime to
prospectors, lie had no fear that thm'
mining industry would mnake up the le-
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way- lost in gold production; but the
ie hod A? assistance adopted in the past

of loaning horses or camels was not the
best, and not likely to materially ass
the prospecting of outback places. He
dlisagreed with the policy Of the Govern-
Ment in the sale of the Phillips River
smeolter. After the Gver-nment had ex-
pended £280,000 to £1]00,000 in opceninir
up the district, ai speculator in the person
of -,%r. KaufmanI pu~rchased a. few i0'0.
perties, and was. then handed over the
smneler for -a sum of £56,000, which
represented the onl *Y return obtained by
the State for its large expenditure in
opening up that district. Ga reaching
England, Mr. Kaufman caused to be
pUblilSh a statement that lie had a
promise from the Government that a
railwayv would he built from Ravens-
thorpe to the coast, and that lie had
secured the inieral1 rights over a large
area of country. That statement was
repudiated by th6 Premier in this House;
but hie (Mr. Holman) had looked in vain
for any denial of it in the English Press.
Mr. Kaufman utilised that alleged
promise to incorease the value of his
stocks in the Ravensthorpe district by
£100,000. -

THE MsrNisvzn FOR. MINES: - HOW
could that he argued. seeing that the
first quotations were ouli' just now
placed on the miarket?

-MR. HUDSON :, The price of the shares
had risen from £91 to £ 6.

MR. HOfaitIAN : From £1 to £7.
True the shares had not yet been traded
in on the exchange. but stocks were
always bought and sold prior to their
appearance on the exchange, and Mr.
Kaufman could now, without a pick put
in the ground, mak-e himself almost a
millionaire by means of his Raveusthorpe
stocks. Thiisquestion should lie threshied
out.

THE CHIAIRMAN: What reference
had this. to theip vote?

Mtt. flOLMNAN, It affected the vote,
in that ifsuch practices were permitted
in ti future there would be no longer
.any- necessity for Alines Estimates.
Wth ile there had beeni a reduction in the
ainlount of gold iproduced in the State,
there was no diminution in the dividends
Paid, which puinted to the fact that a
less amiount was spent in wages within
the State and a larger proportion sent

out of the country to beniefit foreign
capitalists, There had beenL too much
exemption in the pasi, the Government
being too pliant in the matter. Hiudreds
of acres had been permitte.d 1). this means
to remnain miworked, though some
portion was let on tribute during
the pxast two years, from11 whVlich' thou-
sanlds of ounces (if gold were contributed
to the gold Yield hr the trihuters.
Tme Peak Hill Company held] a lease of
300 iLces and only wo;rked about 24 or
30 acres. The rest was held under
amalgamation or thie concentration of
labour. The Minister stated that hie
would give greater secuirity of tenure,
What greater security Could ainy mnining
co)m pan y hare when they held as much
land as was contained in a squrater's run,
andl oly worked 30 acres. The Conditions
were libera~l indeed, and itistead of giving
lessees greater facilities4 and greater
privileges the Government should compel
them to work theCir leases and not allow
them to be locked up. TIhe Owalia, mine
held 6100 acres and the Fingal 400 acres,
and only carried on actual mnining on a
few acres. Were they compjelled to work
every lease! the gold returns would be
swelled. If the com~panies Would not
work these leases themselves there were
hundreds of mn~ willing to go on the
leases and work themn. The samne system
was adopted in'the iinig industry in
Wstern Australia as lad c~rept in other
inid ustries. Landed proprietors held large
estates amid would not work themn. We,
should do all Wit- could to prevent the
iningc leases, being, held in the interests

of foreign complanies. We should have
ani oJ)])rtiinitv (if dealing with the
Minister's proposals as to greater securityv
of tenure later on. Thiepririlegsgranited
under the Act of 1904, which allowed the
anmaflganmation of leases and ,realer
facilities for exemption. were 1 lie cause of
the falling off in the gold ret urns. La nd
was allowed to be locked up and kept
idle. The number of emplo 'yees in the
inmnmnsr indltstry land de4creased in spite
Of the alleged fact by thle Mfinister that
the unll)er of emplovecs ha~d not
decreased, for dluring the past three
years they had decreased liv 500, Since
she passing of the Act of 1904 there
had been a considerable decrease in
the output of gold. Instead of giving,
greater secUrity of tenure wve should corn-
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peI comn ies to work their leases. The
Minister stated that lie considered a. comn-
pany should not be compelled to obey thre
labour covenants, but that by Spending a
few pounds they should be able to hold
leases idle. The Minister should have
some feelings for the prospectors. lie
remembered a case that occurred at Bar-
arabic, where some prospectors left a lease
and wvent to another pilace to work; ait
inining speculator caine along and jum iped
the lease over the heatds of the pros pee-
tors. These proslpectors biaA, worked the
property for some time and had spent all
their money ; they went awaty to earn
money to enabIle them to carry on their
prospecting.

Tus MINISTER FOR MINES: They
abandoned their property.

MR. HO1LMLAN: Thley d(id riot.. It
wats said before the case went to thle
warden's court that this muinling specii-
lator had taken an option ovri thle lease.
He would show hlow the Minister had
favoured the larger man to thep detriment
of the small men. The prospectors went
awaLy to get money so as to he able to
continue their prospecting work.

Tax MINISTER FOR MINES: What did
they do to protect the propertY ? No-

AI.HOLMAN: Thle mining specu-

lator jumiped the lease and applied for
the forfeiture of it. The wvarden dealt
with the case and eventually decided to
fine thle p~rospectors for their breach of
the labour covenauts. He *fined themi
£230 and gave. themn the lease back again.
As S0O11 aLs tile ininlg speculator found
hie was in difficulties, because it was
Said lie had already made a deal to sell
the leases before they were granted to
him, he went to a newspaper and] stirred I
the matter up; hie camne to Perth and
made application to the Minister-
presumably it' was an ex parle ap-
plication-and ultimately secured I he
lease. The Minister refused to up-
hold the decision of the warden and
gave the lease to the mining speculator;
yet the Minister talked about giving
greater security of tenure. Instead of
granting the lease to the mining specu-
into r, if the Minister thought the warden's
decision was not at fair one hie should
have referred the case back to the warden
and asked that official to rehear it, so ats
to give the prospectors an opportunity of

going into court and proving their case.
But instead thle Minister granted the
lease over the headl of the warden to the
mIIinL)inUg specuIItor.

THE MINISTER 'FOR MINES: Who
took air ex parle statemnent ? The
Mfinister P

Ma. HOLAkN : There wats only one
statement atade.

THE, MINISTER: Evidence was taken
of course.

Me. HOLMAN: Warden Troy' was
onle Of thle fairest wvardens in Western

aAustralia; lie settled more disputes in
Kanowna, with less trouble, than all the
other wardens in Western Australia put
together. His word was above reproach
and his decision should have been re-
spected by the MAfinist er. If more security
were. given to prospectors we could do
away with foreign capital altogether,
lbecauise the foreign companies caime here
to exploit the country. These were
matters that were not known to the
general publiG, and the y stirred up nasty
feelings in his heart when he found
prospectors treated in this manner. If
fairlyv treated, and greater assistance and
protection were given to the prospectors,
the gold yield would. not decrease. The
only thing that would save Western
Australia from. at dire, calaiitv during the
neCxt few years was new discoveries on
the goldfields or in the mineral districts.
Every possible effort should be muade by
the Government to see that these dis-
coveries were not missed. We had large
mineral resources, and a large number of
men would, with ai little assistance,
develop the country, but as long as
thre prospectors were treated in the
manner he had described we would
not find men to open up the country.
We should have an opportunity
of dealing with the State batteries when
thle details of the Estilmates were con-
sidered, but the battery system was not
the best; the crushing and cyaniding
could be done much cheaper than at
present. Greater facilities could be given,
and where private batteries were erected
the prospectors should receive some con-
sideration. He had asked for assistance
in his district in the shape of a road to a
goldfleld that would cut down the dis-
tan Ce by 25 miles. He had been refused.
-He bad asked for tile sinking of a few
wells onl the road from Nanuine to
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Wiluna, a distance of 150 miles. and
there were over 20-nailib stages without
water. This was th rough spinifex country;
it took a day to go a 2 -5-mile stage.
Teamsters had to unharness their horses,
drive them back to the well, water them
and take themi baek te their team again.
On every possible occasion where assist-
aflee Could be given and inducements held
out, these should be given. The mnining
question should be approached without
party spirit; it should be to the best
interests of members and overt' indh'idnal
in the State to encourage andl foster the
industry as much ais we conuld. We had
unbounided resources in the North-West
and on the Murchison. From his per-
sRonal observation and knowvledge the
Mur-chison had good prospects before it
and would 1)0 a great factor in assisting
to build uI) the gold yield in the future;
but when the conditions of mining were
in such at parlons state, it was likely
that the gold 'yield would go' down lion-
dreds of ounces. The Government should
come to the assistance of prosp~ectors and
help themn to keel) the mining induistry
going.

MR. G. TAYLOR: There was a large
decrease in the mining estimates this year.
No doubt the Minister would argue that
there was the purchase of copper ore last
year, which would not take place this year.
But the Minister stated that hie
intended to carry out work fromt loan
11o0113 S Which 'last Year Was largely
carried nut fromt revenue. The Attorney
General 'night take heed of what hie (Mr.
Taylor) "'as saying, because when stand-
ing f or election in Kalgoorlie that member
pointed out the necessity and the wisdom
of carryinir out works from revenue. He
objected to the Government spending
money on works from loan1. The Attorney
General enumerated the works which
were carried out from loan, the rabbit-
proof fencing and other works. The
State batteries, under careful manage-
mrent, would be reproductive, although
so far as the returns went they were
revenue-producing now; but it was not
from th~e crushing plant; it "'as the
cyaniding of the tailings which legiti-
mnately belongied to the prospectors which
made the batteries pay . Repeatedly, he
had said during the last three or four
Years this was not a satisfactory position.

Unfortunately for the battery system,
there wvere no longer Such large (Iuatntities
of tailings to treat. The system had nowv
reached bedrock, yet the Mlinister thought
it necessary to appoint a board of' inquiry,
though hie had long been resp~onsible for
the management. The votes on the Loan
Estimates should lIe allocated amongst
the districts, showing the sum to be
spent in each. The Government should
lie able to do out of revenue more than
mnere administrative work. After six or
eight years' experience, and] with 40 State
batteries runinig, one would think that
new plants could be erected from
battery earnings and general revenue;
but the Government were resorting to
loan. Earlyv in the session he (Mr.
Taylor) was aiccused by the Government
of making, wild statements is to the
smelter at liaveusthorpe; hut those
statements had proved to be true in
every particular, and had he known then
what he knew now, they would have
been more startling. The Government
should have taken thle earliest oppor-
tunity successfully to contradict the
report issued in England by Air. Kauf-
mnan, who stalted to the prospective share-
holders in his company that he had from
the Government of Western Australia at
guarantee that they would spend a
certain sumn in giving railway facilities to
his p~roperties. As no sinc assurance
was given, the Government oughitto have
denied the statement, It wats pleasing
to learn from the Minister that new
mining legislation was to be introduced
to Punish ats criminals people who, in
order to attract investors, falIsely* declared
the value of a mine; but while punish-
the man wvlo wilfully over-estimated the
value of his area in order to gull the
public and thereby to injure the
mining industry, it would be even
more necessaryv to deal with at man
who, standing well with the mining
world, visited this State, inspected
our minfing areas, then wrote false
reports condemining, our mines from top
to bottoim, and cleared out of the coun-
try. The nian iii question was Mr.
Hoover, who was oil variouis occasions
feted by the present Government, when
he made flowery' speeches over wine.
Probably he was one of the " distinguish-
ed visitors " who travelled free on our
railways.
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THE MINISTER FOE MINES: Where
was hie fAted by the Government ?

Ma. TAYLOR: At. banquets which
the Minister attendedl.

Mit. HEIVMNAN N Tihie hoot w"as on the
other foot.

Ma. TAYLOR was reminded that
Ministers were fted by Mr. Hoover,
who said the bottom had fallen out of the
Golden Mile, ad that tile I)Otton, levels
were no good. The Government ac-
quiescd in those Statements; in fact, it
was not certain that the Government dlid
not see that they were published in the
country. As an outcome, we found this
sessin the Treasurer reading letters from
Mr. Richard Hamilton, to the effect that
the mines on the Golden Mile were never
ill a better position. Twelve monthis
atfter they were made, Mr. Hoover's
statements were contradicted privately
to mining men by every manager on the
Golden Mile, all speahing- strongly in
condemnation of XMr. Hoover's attitude.
The fact was, Mr. Hoover had tried to do
something wvith -West Australian proper-
ties, and he had failed. He took his capital
away and invested it elsewhere. He was
not the least prominent mnember of tli
firm ~of Beieik,Moreing and Co., which
at least in the opinion of theGovern-
ient was at firm of high Standing; and
he caine to this countryv and w~ithout
provocation wrote it down.

MR. BATH: When the wvine is in, the
wit is out.''

MRt. TAYLOR: That was contradicted
by another proverb, " When the win,, is
in the truth comes out." The new legisla-
tion should provide for dealing with men
of that type; for punishing the un-
Scrupulous pessimist as well as theun
scrupulous optimist.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Would
the hon. member prosecute the S 'dniev
Jiufletin?

MR. TAYLOR: For inisrepresenta-
tion, yes; but were hie looking for cases
against the Press, hie need not go so far
as Sydney. He regretted the printed
report of the Battery Board was not on
the table earlier, for members must quote
from it on the Loan Estimnates.

THE MINISTRR FOR MINES: The
r-eport was on the table, and could be
quoted.

MR. TAYLOR: Some phases of
battery administration were uot satis-

factory, and this was proved by the
report. For such defects the Minister
was not fully responsible, as some of the
batteries were bought before lie took
office. But others had been ejected since,
,anil- on some of these the report (zonk-
neuntel unfavourably. The question
.arose whether we should have at uniform
standard ba~tterv, as recommended in the
report.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
original relport was laid on the table some
time ago.

MAR. TAYLOR: That was a type-
written copy. It was impossible for
everyone to use it. The copies distri-
buted to members contained only a por-
tion of the report.

MR. H. R. UNDERWOOD: The Min-
ister-'s knowledge of the Pilbarra district
seemed to be confined to Moolyella, but
there were mnany other places on that
goldfield which were more likely spots.
There were Cooglegong and other tin
alluvial fields. The Government Geolo-
gist reporting on Cooglegong stated that
tin to the value of £52,000 had been
taken off the field, and that froal the old

IShaw field tin to the value of £151,219
had been secured. The Government
Geologist considered that systematic
prospecting7 in the Pilbar-a dlist rict would
result in the discovery of other tin de-
deposits. The Minister referred to the
Wodginat tin field, but had his i ufornia-
tion been more recent he could have
Spoken in more glowing terms of that
field. When the questiomiof railway con-
struction to Pilbarra caine under discus-
sion it would be time for- him (Mr-.

pUnderwood) to deal with these matters,
but the M~inister had overlooked the
Whim Croek copper mine. It was the
best copper mine in the State, and its
opening up caused many leases being
taken up on the line of lode. The Gov-
ernment Geologist had mentioned that
the asliestos found in the. Pilbarra, dis-
trict was aS good as anything found in
any other part of the world. The wor-k
Of the Gover-nment Geologist, as the
Minister had said, was of great benefit, to
the State, bitt it would be of greater
benefit if the suggestions made by the
Governmnent Geolog-ist were carried out.
The Government Geologist's report on
the Pilbarra district was full of reasons
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why the Government should assist in the
devvlopinent of that guldfield, but practi-
caIIs, nothing was done to aissist ining
developinent there. True, a State battery
was erected at '20-Mlile Sandy, but the
highest, crushing rates were charged.

THE AMIITER: They had been reduced
by him.

MA. UNDERWOO00D : But not to the
standard of other batteries. The Premtier
in his policy speech promised that somec-
thing extra special would be done to
assist prospecting. We were waiting for
the fulfilment of that promise. Practi-
eally nothing, was done in the field spoken
of so favourably by the Government
Geologist. True a subsidy was offered
for sinking a shaft at Wodgina, but the
condlltions under which it was offered
rendered it impossible for anyone there
to take advantage of it. The department
had offered to subsidise the working of a
tin dressing plant. That was a step in
the right direction. The only other
assistance given towards prospecting in
that district was that £70 was given to
at party of muen in Perth to go up to
Pilbarra. ton prospect. Pilbarra. contained
at present sotue of the finest prospectors
in the world. If the Government desired
to) assist a party of prospectors to pro-
slpeet that goldfield they could have got
the men on the spot and saved the
expense of sendinig a party from here to
the North-West. A considerable area Of
land was locked up under lease and
unwork-ed. in the Pilbanra district owing
to tire long time it took to get an appli-
cation for a. lease approved. It generally
ranm to nine or ten monthis lbefore a lease
was granited.

THE MISTRP: Six months.
MR. UNDERWOOD: In any case

that was too long. If a mian would not
work his lease hie should stand by and
let someone else work it. Two months
were ample for a muan to get a start on
a lease if he was going to work it
at all. At Wodgina, where tantalite and
tin. lodes were discovered, there was no
telling exactly the direction or trend of
the lodes, and the country was pegged
out for miles, while owing to a dispute in
connection with some of the leases land
had been held for 12 to 18 months with-
out a pick being put into it. Mlen were
prepa red to go on it to work it, but could
not do so because it was held under lease.

The Minister shouild give sonic considera-
tion to this question of ground being held
for so long during ilie consideration of
the appl icationz for a lease.

'MR. E. E. BEIT1IANN:- The inun
consideration was how much the Govern-
mnent were prepared to assist the industry
on whic;h the prosperity of che State
depended. The Minister had the interests
of the i nd us try at heart bt was not doing
as miu ch fo r it; as co uld 1)0 done. If the
inistry were sincere in Saigtat they

were prepared -to help the industry to
almost any extent, they could help it to a
great extent by 1)uiling a railway on
the lurchison. a project which had been
brought under the attention of the Mini-
ster on many 'occasions. During last year
we seat to New South Wales £2 0000
for coal to be used on the Mur-ehison.
If the Government were prepared to
assist the ruinino industry to the extent
they deserved, they should keel) that
£20,000 i1L the State, a great proportion
of which would he spent on the Mur-
ehison. He had introduced two deputa-
tions to the Minister for Mines, asking
that a wood] line he constructed out from
Cue. That would assist the mining
i1(LUSt1ry to the. extent of 5s. per ton on
firewood. The Government would not
refuse to construct that line, nor would
they build it, He asked the Minister to
.7ive some. little consideration to the blur.
chison. Never before in the historyv of
Western Australia had we such good
p ros pec ts on thbe M1urfehison as at prese nt.
'rltere were new finds aorth 'if the Black
Range, 20 miles oit oif Cue. There -were
good prospects at Stake Well, and 60
miles from Cue there was a good show.
Whbile the Min ister tol d members that we
had good lproshets, and held out every
hope in the near future of better returns,
yet hie was not prepared to give that
assistance to the Murchison 'which it
deserved b 1y lielping the mining industry
and getting more country work-ed. It
was the intention of the Mfinister to bring
forward a new mining Bill, the object of
whbich was to prevent, amnong other
things, a, good deal of gamnbling in mines.
Although we had had prosperous times
in this State, those who had participated
in the prosperity were not prepared to
help the mining industry to the extent
they should. The Minister had MJr.
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Hoover and his crowd preaching to him
about giving more liberal tenure. It
was the experience of every part of Aus-
trZia. that the more liber'al the tenure
the less land was worked. Mlany
years ago, a mining Act was passed
containing a provision for the con-
centration of labour. Before this pro-
vision there were numbers of leases
together all 'being worked, but tinder
this provision mining companies in
the State, some holding up to 200 acres
of land, Wore working only eight or nine
acres.

Tnus MINIrSTER: That provision had
been in the Mining Act since 1875.

A. HEfl'MANN: It was not taken
advantage of until a few years ago. If
the Minister could prove to the House
that it was necessary in the interests of
the industry that we should liberalise the
tenure hie would support him. If the
Minister asked the wardens, hie would find
that no legitimiate minin g company, after
spending a reasonable amount of money,
had been refused exemption. The
wardens had been too liberal. He knew
two particular cases in his district in
which exemption had been granted. A
company south of the Great Fingal held
a lease for four years but only worked
12 months. Timie after time application
was made to the warden, and successfuly ;
exemlption being granted. There were
manmy similar instances. No one could
say our laws were too strict in mregard to
exemption, and in regard to mining
tenures in general. It was the intention
of the members of the Opposition to
criticise the items on the Estimates as we
came to them. Great attention would be
paid to the division dealing with public:
batteries.

MR. C. A. HUDSON recognised the
utter futility of attempting to do any-
thing in the direction of curtailing the
Estimates or critisiug them. On looking
round the Chamber, he saw such an
absolute majority in favour of the Govern-
ment on any proposal they chose to brinog
forward as to render criticism futile and

-discourage it. Members on the Govern-
ment side took such an intelligent interest
in the debate that it warranted his obser-
vation. He also recognised there was great
difficulty in attempting to deal with the
Mines Estinim tes to-night, because of the

lack of information supplied byv the Mines
Department. When the Minister was
speaking on the Add ress- in -Reply lie
assured memibers that the Governmcnt
were going to do a lot for the develop-
ment of the natural resources of the
country, to encourage the prospector;
they were going to do this, that and the
other thing, for helping along the coun-
try, but notinug had been done. It was
left for the Opposition only to speak in
regard to that which had not been done.
The Minister must confess that the whole
of his department was in a state of chaos.
He recognised. that some months ago
when, without the authority of Parln-
nent, he appointed a board to inquire into

the affairs of the Government batteries
iof the State. If hie did not recognise
that, hie would not have seen the necessity
for appointing outsiders to go into the
department and recommend to him that
which he shouild have done himself, and
what lie was paid by the country to do.
One did not wish to offer any hostile
criticism of the Mines Department, be-
cause the department spoke for itself.
The Minister had done nothing towards
remedying the state of chaos or attempt-
ing to make the department one of use-

1friluess and utility in this country. The
IMinister had on every occasion used the
hackneyed platitudes about the natural
resources of the country and what he in-

Itended to do for the prospector. The
report of the Batteries Board was given
to the Minister some months ago. What
action bad been taken, and what had the
Minister done to place the Mines Depart-
inent on a proper basis ? If the Minister
could tell him of anything that had been
done lie (Mr. Hudson) would be agree-
ably surprised. The Minister had done
something, but of a most infinitesimal
character. Under pressure fromn the
Opposition the Minister consented to
have the report of the Batteries Board
printed, and he said he would have it
ready for the conferencee of prospec-
tors. The report was in the Minister's
hands mionths ago, and he gave the
House the reromniendatious, but he
did not give the data or basis of his
recom mend ation s. He did naot sayv
what the board had reported as to
his department, although he had
received the report some nionths before.
The House asked that the report be
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printed and supplied. The prospectors
held their first meeting, and passed a
resolution asking the Minister to supply
then) with thle report immediately'v but
up to tile present time that report had
not lbeenI supplied to members. At the
eleventh hour lie sent the report round to
tile conference of the Prospectors' Asso-
ciation, but it was too late to he effective.
Since rho mneeting of tile conference the
report had not been printed. How
could we deal in a1 proper mianiier with
the affairs of the Mlines Department
when that report had not been furnished
to us ,? The Minister had not afforded
us information. The hion, gentleman
might have someone in his mind for the
post of commissioner. [Interjection by
the MINISTER.] Did the Minister intend
to appoint himself as commissioner in
regard to public batteries ? Was the
report that he was going to do so true or
otherwise? Some time ago we had dis-
cussion on the general affairs of the
country , the possibility of developing the
great resources of Western Australia,
and of restoring the finances of the State.
Theo Treasurer had done nothing towards
strengthening thle finances. He had
a docile majority whom lie played with,
who were tools in his ]land ; they were
too plialble; lie could make them elastic or
compact, it was a concertina majority.
The Minister for Mines had the report
from the Batteryv Board which he
appointed. When hie appointed that
board he admitted that the department
was absolutely rotten, that he could not
administer it. that he had no control over
it, and be had to get someone to tell him
what to do. He (Mr. Hudson) did not
say anything against the personnel of the
hoard, because be believed the members
to be persons of great knowledge. He
must, however, say that their report bad
been a long time vowing to the House.
It was furnished in part to the COn-
ference of prospectors, but that was
done at the eleventh hour. How were
we going to deal with the Mines De-
partmient. on thcse Estimates if the
Minister was going to take the bit in
his teeth and keep us all night the same
as the Treasurer? If lie adtopted that
crude persistency whtich was characteristic
of the Treasurer-

THE CHAIRMAN, The question was
the Mines rote.

MR. HUDSON: The Treasurer wats
responsible for some of the finances of
the country, and the finances were in-
volved in this vote.

TnE CHAIRMAN: The lion, member
must confine himself to the subject.

ME. HUDSON: It the Treasurer and
Minister for Mines objected to farther
remiarks upon this matter, it would be
quite necessary, he supposed, that we
should have the gag applied, and we
should get back to the Stone Age, and the
member for Greenough would get upand
move that the vote be put.

THE MINISTER FOR ATiNEs: Not the
Stone Age, but the stone will.

MR. HUDSON: Perhaps we had
better get dlown to concrete facts. Three
years ago the Miiiister promised that a
slines plant should be erected at Norse.
Plan, but that promise had never been
fulfilled. There were other matters which
needed criticism, but many of them Came
under the vote in regard to hatteries.
As to the attitude of the -Minister in
regard to the Phillips River Goldfield,
something bad already been said in rela-
tion to the sale of the smelter in that dis-
trict. That smelter cost the country a
considerable amount of money, and was
run on lines detrimental to thre interests
of the country. Through bad adniinis-
tration and thle ignoranlce displayed by
the officers of the department in the pur-
chase of machinery and material the
thing was run at a loss. After the State
had spent sonic £10,000 the Minister
sold the assets for a paltry' sum of
X5,000, and no explanation had b~een
offered as to why it was done. The only
reason he (Mr: Hudson) could assign
was that the Minister did not know it
was loaded.

[MR. DAGLISH took, the Chair.]
MR. HUDSON: The agreement pro-

vided that the company should have a
99-years lease. He was not going to deal

i with the papers, for certain papers had
been removed from the file.

THE MINISTER : The papers were
brought here.

Mu. HUDSON: Certain papers were
removed, and that was quite enough for
his purpose. He was not going into the
matter.

Tan MINISTER (in explanation): if
the statement of the lion, member were
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allowed to go farther, goodness knew
what, might be assumed fh-mn the remarks
made by him. The full papers ini con-
nection with that proposition were plated
on the table of the House; and later,
with the consent of Mr. Speaker, they
were taken away because certain palers
in connection with the valuation of the
stock had to he kept by the depaitmient
for the purpose of finisinug the valuation.
Those papers had nothing whatever to do
with the sale. The file was broughit back,
and the only papers removed were those
required in connection with the valuation.
It was known in the House that these
papers had been taken away.

MR. HUDSON would accept unreser-
vedly the Minister's explanation, provided
lie stated that the papers removed were
not nececessary to a proper understand-
ing of the transaction between vendor
and purchaser.

Tnt MINISTER would not Only give
that assurance, but would shortly return
the papers.

MR. HUDSON: The Minister should
state clearly what had been done re-
garding the leases, because the agreement.
with the prospectors, as published by MVr.
Kaufman, showed that the department
ha~d not watched the transactions with
due care. As to the tenure of the leases,
the Minister evidently intended to grant
freeholds as demanded by Mr. Hoover.
Freeholds of mining areas should not be
granted. The recent Prospectors' Con-
ference had passed a resolution that
neither amalgamation of leases nor con-
centration of labour should be granted
for longer than one year, unless tribute
were allowed on the leases not worked,
such tribute to be on termis and con-
ditions approved by the Minister. The
Minister should take some notice of the
opinion of the whole mining community
apart from large companies, and should
give us his views of the resolutions passed
by the Prospectors' Conference.

TaE MINISTER FOR MINES (re-
plying on the general remarks) Said :
The Leader of the Opposition had comn-
plained of an exemption recommuended by
the warden and refused by the depart-
ment. From what hie (the Minister) had
learned b y ringing up the Under Secre-
tarjy for Mines, it appeared the lion.

imember had been misinformed, Full
p'articulars were not obtainable at the
moment; but the hon. member said the
lease had been work-ed for the past six
years.

bMp. BATH bad his information from
local residents.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Had
thehbon. nmenmber desired to ascertain its cor-

Irectness~he could easily haveobtained par-
ticulars from the department. He might
rest assured there was no truth whatever
in the statement made. When lie (the
Minister) found a company working a
lease for a long time and requesting
exemption, he was happy to grant the
request; in fact, the company mentioned
could have demanded exemption as a
right under the Act, witholut applying
to the Minister. If certain capital and
certain labour were put into the lease,
the Minister had no power to refuse
exemnltiou, and if be did refuse, those
aggrieved could bring an action against
the Govern ment. The Under Secretary
assured him the lion, member's statement
was incorrect. The matter would be
looked up and full particulars furnished.
Where people did genuine work on
mnining properties they would always find
the department prepared to give them
reasonablc assistance by way of exemp-
tion, whether this was needed for financial
or for other reasons. No doubt the hon.
member, before making his statement,
was satisfied of its truth. The member
for Murchison (Mr. Holman) mentioned
at number of prospectors holding a good
many leases at Barrambie, who after doing
no great amount of development work
abandoned the properties, left the dis-
trict, and went to Black Range. This
was proved by sworn evidence on the file.
They neither asked that the leases be
protected, nor did they ask for exemp-
tion. They stated they could not pay
exemption fees; but tile department
had inore than once specially waived the
fees, though it was not desirable to do
this frequently. Speaking from memory
h6 thought itwasaboutnine months after
the prospectors bad abandoned the leases
without protecting them in the slightest
that an application was made for forfeiture.
Gold had been discovered in an adjoining
property, and the bolder of that property
was anxious to get additional ground,
and so applied for the forfeiture Of these
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albandoned workings. As the ground was
in the names of these people away from
the district, it was necessary to apply to
the warden for forfeiture.

AIx. HOLMAN : The lease was sold
before the 'Y made application for the for-
feiture.

THE MINITER: It forfeiture had
not been insisted on, what power would
there be in the future to prevent the
shepherding of leases ? He was anxious
to assist the men who had originall y
developed the mine, but we could not
disci iminlate between the prospector and
the capitalist when dealing with the
legal aspects of at case.

A. HoLMAN: The prospectors satis-
fled the warden, a-nd the Minisiter should
have been satisfied.

THE MINISTER: The evidence was
very clear. Had hie agreed to a fine
being inflicted we would never have the
opportunity of c-arrying out forfeitures.
There was another alteration hie intended
to make in thle new MNining Bill to be
brought down in the future. He in-
tended to have the warden's recoi-
mendations looked upon ats decisions,
and that any appeal fromt a. warden's
decision should be heard in Perth by ain
appeal board, of which the Mlinister
should be chairman. At present thle
Minister took all responsibility of dealing
with forfeitures. If we miade an. al1tera-
tion. it would prevent in future any sus-
picion of thle Minister's being approached
Or taking certain action for politica,
purposes.

MR. HOLMAIN: flow was this matter
brought so prominently under the Minis -
ter's notice?

THE, MINISTER: Any application
for forfeiture camle under the notice of
the Minister.

Mat. 4OLMIAN: It was a fine, not a
forfeiture.

THE MllNISTER: The membler for
Mount Margaret was wrong in saying that
the Government had ffted Mr. Rloover.
[M111. TAYLOR: The statement wasi
withdrawn.] There was no harin in
Minlisters. attending banquets given to
visitors in the State. With regard to
the complaint wade by the niember fur
Pilbarra as to the delaty that took placeG
in graiiting leases, it weas necessary that
delay should take place. As the persoii
to whom the lease was issued becamne, the

sole possessor of all the gold within his
pegs, it was necessary for the department
to make full inquiry to ascertain that
there was no alluvial on the ground
applied. for. It would be better if we
made use of Section 77 of the Act allow-
in- for the grantingr of permits. We
coqtid alter thle regulations to provide
that permits should be issued at once,
and that within at itonthl afterwards the

-labour conditions would start.
M1R. SCADDAN:' Did the department

exercise the same pirecatution in tin mining
areas"9

THE; MINISTER: 'Yes. The warden
in dealing with an. application for a
lease in a nuneral area would need to
ascertain whether the ground was likely
to develop alluvial; and if so, would
naturally refuse to re~oimed the grant-

Iingr of a lease.
MR. SCADDAN: f t Was a moo0t Point A

o reenbushes.
THE MINISTER: Yes. An inspector

of mines was often sent to Ureenbushes
to decide whether the department should
issue alease. The department did not care
to issue a lease for allu vial tin. Of course
in some cases where expensive muachinery
was required for sinking, the warden
granted alease, but ifalunvial tin was likey
to develop the ground should be taken

Iup in alluvial claims. In Pilbarra. leases
had been gratnted, the effect being that
one man Could hold as much grond as
,would he occupied by ten alluvial1 claims.
The warden held thlat. it was, necessary
to grant large areas so that the prospec-
tors could work the ground pioperly, but
the depart went had advised the warden
that lie should not continue to grant
these large areas unless there wyere stroug
reasons for doing so. Time matter of the
wood line f row Ouc bad not been finally
determined on by the Government.
He -would mention for the information of
the country that two persons were con-
sidering thle question of privately erecting
a wood line tbere. Heu would Prefer that
beinga done rather than that thle Govern-
mnent should construct the line. That
was at matter that could hie better dealt
with on thle Loan Estimates, for the
work would be done by luau Moneys.
Whether anything would be d]one b:y the
persons referred to hie was not sure. The
muember for Dundas seemned to bec offen-
sive, but he was only voicing statements
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which had appeared in a certain section
of the Press. The member said he would
ask the Minister publicly if it was his
intention to appoint himself to a. certain
public position. He ( the Minister) could
assure members that it was not the
intention of himself or of the Govern-
went to consider the possibility of such
a suggestion. It would not receive a
moment's consideration.

Mn. BATH: The Minister intended to
stick to politics.

MR. TAYLOR : Until next election, at
any rate.

TanE MINISTER: Statements of this
kind appeared in all newspapers. At
one time he was going to be appointe
special mnining commissioner. Every
Minister for Mines was going to get a
billet of some kindl. At present there
was no intention to do anything of the
sort. He intended when dealing with
the battery question to explain what hie
proposed doing as to the appointment of
someone in that department. It was
admlitted on all sides that reform was
necessary. There was not the slightest
chance of any political appointment being
made. le had always had too great an
interest in that work to allow it to be
destroyed by a political appointment.
We must try to do better than had
been done in the past in the battery
systemn,and if an Iy appointment was made,
that appointment would he to some one
who had a thorough knowledge and grasp
of the details of that class of work. The
sale of the smeller had been touched on.
He dlid not know that he could give any
farther information than had been given
in the past. The papers showed how one
with a desire to be careful and fair could
be easily misunderstood. Members had
asked that the papers be laid on the
table last mnonth, and Mr. Weir and the
Under Secretary for Mines met in Perth
to finish the valuation4n connection with
the properties which had been taken. over
by the Government. The papers were in
the House in connecticni with the pur-
chase of the smelter, and a message was
sent to the Speaker asking for permission
to take the papers back to the depart-
ment. The Secretary for Mines assured
him that only a few of the papers were
required, and excised them. The Under
Secretary asked if be (the Minister) ap-
proved of the papers going off the file as

they had no connection with the miatter
in any shape or formn, and he (the Ali-

Iister) marked on the file that the papers
were removed, and the original file
was then brought back to the] House. So
far as the sale of thle smelter was con-
cerned the position was clear. He believed
certain statements in connection with the

Icompany's report would lead people to
believe that the area on which the smelter
was erected had been leased, and the
mineral rights granted; but if one read
the papers carefully one would see that
the statement was not actually made,
although it was suggested. If one read
the agreement made by himself with the
company, one would see at once that the
comipany had no right whatever to the
minerals on the area. They only had the
right to the area to a depth of 40 feet,
except for the purposes of finding water.
Members had seen the agreement wiade
between the Government and the com-
pany, it had been lying on the table for
months, therefore why was it necessary
to assume that the comipany had any
other rights or powers than those con-
tamned in the agreement ?

MR. BATHF: The report confirmed
everything said about the company using
fraudulent methods in the old country.

TanF MINISTER.:- The agreement was
so clear in regard to the rights of these
people.

MR. Hor.mAN: We had asked if the
Minister had warned investors in the old
country of the facts.

Tani MINISTER.: If the miember
read the agreement hie would see that
the company had no right to the, two
areas. When he read the repor-t
first be assumed they had the mineral
rights on all the areas h ut if the
agreement wvas read carefully mnem-
bers would find it did not say so. I t
would lead the general public to think
that was the case. Only by accident he
read the repor-t. It was not his duty to
read the reports of mining companies to
find out if wrong statements were made.
He had not the control of the Companies
Act, and it. was only because in this in-
stance certain negotiations were opened
between this company and the Gov-

I erment that these matters were brought
under his notice. There was the question
of the railway to Phillips River. Very
little more was contained in the report
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than the statement made in Parliament,
and in the Press. So far as lie was con-
cerned the development of the district
warranted a railway, and be was justified
in recommending its construetion. Within
the last seven or eight days Cabinet bad
approved of the construction of this rail-
way, and almost immediately after-
wards the Premier made ain announce-
ment to that effect. There were
eight members iii the Cabinet who
had to be certain that the pro-
position was a1 good one before it Could
lbe hirought before Parliament. In this
case the eompany had no right to make
the statement they' did. In regard to
the smelter thle Government closed down
for at period of nine months, and during
that time only 1,100 tons of ore were
taken to the smelter. At that time the
Government were making advances ats in
the past. The principal producing mines
had been taken from the Government,
and tile company had only to erect their
plant, and if they' did not take their ore
to the State battery there would
not have been the slightest chance
of the Government carrying on. That
plant wats capab~le of treating 50
toas a dayV. When the Government
owned the smelter 1,100 tons were pro-
duced in nine months. As lie had
pbrevioulsly stated, the principial pro-
(luwing, mi nes were in the hands of the
Companly. One member said the pro-
spoctors were being robbed of all their
chances in that district, because after
giving rhein inducements by the erection
of the smelter, when the chance was in
the hand of the prospectors the Gov-
ermnent sold the sinelter to at compan 'Y.
What really happened? There was nO
stone coming to us. We had treated all
the original parcels which had been
brought in. We set to wyork and erected
at new smelter, and we were assisting
these pe.'pie by making advances on
stone brought in, vet, as he had stated,
only' 1,100 tous were brought mu dluring
the period of nine months.

Mn. HOLMAN: It (lid not look very
prosperous for a railway' .

THE MINISTER: The stone was
t here, but the pruspectors, instead of
coining to the Governnient, sold their
properties, and those producing mines
were in the hands of a company which
refused to send their stone to the Govern-

went smelting works. We were not in a
position to say "You shall not sell your
show." There were few shows working
ther-e which were p~roducing any ore,

except those owned by this company' , and
we had already" lost £10,000 onl thle work-

i ing of that plant.
MR. SCADDAN: We should lose

£ 10,000 more on the working of the
railway.

THE MINISTER: The hon. member
could discuss that wvhen the pro-
position for' a railway c-awe up. He
(thle Minister) thought we should be
able to show that such a railway
would be justified. If 'we could not,
the House. should of course reject the
proposal. As to the smelter, there would
not liave been sufficient ore left to allow
uts to keep the swelter going wore than
about two or three months in the year.
We must have ade extensive losses, and
we were offered within about 7,' per cent.
of the cost of the smelter. He thought
we did everything that wvas best in the
interests of thle State in selling the
smelter. If members would look at the
records, they* would see hie pointed out
the danger of the St-at- going into that
class of work, and how difficult it would
be for us to make it a success. Yet he
considered that, in the best interests of
the district, we should take the responsi-
hihit y, alnd1 lhe took the responsibility upon
himself and gave instructions for the
erection of the swelter. He did all he
could to assist the district. He spent
somle ten days down there and visited
every show in the district. He gave
credit to thle State Mining Eu~rineer for
the splendid report in connection with
that district. There were-some thousands
of these pamphlets distributed all over
the world, and it was owing to that
report of Mr. Montgomery that capital
had been induced to come to the district.
Some members objected to the capitalists
comingf there, but he believed those
people bad spent £60,000 or £70,000
already in development work, and] they
found employment for at large number of
people.

MR. HOLMIAN: How many people were
employed at [lie present day?'

THE MINISTER could not give the
figures.

SIR. HOLMAN: There were not very
many.
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THE MINISTER believed that the
company intended to systematically
open up their various propositions, and
lie heard this week that they were going
to put one of their properties on the
market for flotation. He had no regret
at all in connection with the sale of the
plant. He had, he believed, dealt gener-
ally with the arguments used regard-
ing the various matters of admninistra-
tion. They might perhaps be not
quite proper in dealing with our Esti-
mates, yet hie hoped thle Cb~irman would
forgive us if we had digressed, and that
now we should be able to make some
progress with the Estimates.

[Votes and Items discussed in detail.]

ltem-(Head Office) clerks, X5,714:

Mn. TAYLOR: There was an increase
of C263. It was only a small amount
covering the total number of clerks. A
number of officers received only a small
salary, and perhaps the Mlinister would
see tile necessity of increasing from the
bottom of the list instead of the top.

THE MINISTER: These increases
were simply carrying out the wishes of
the Public Service Commissioner. The
principal increases were in connectionl
withi the juniors. He was rather sorry
there was not a reduction generally; not
that hie had any objection to the increases
granted to the Juniors, but be wa4
satisfied that if in the Mlines Department
we had anythinig like at proper office
where officers could be kept somewhat
together, we could get this work done for
considerably less money than it was cost-
ing to-day. The Mines Department-bc
referred to the site-was in a position in
the cit'v it should not occupy. Thle site
was a most valuable piece of ground.
which should he utilised for business
purposes. That ground should be either
sold or leased, and the money should be
devoted to the erection of an up-to-date
building for not only the Mines Depart-
mnt but others. He believed we could.
get £13,000 or.£14,000 for that property.
[MEmBERs: More.] We should get out-
side somewhere, and let the people walk
a bit farther to come to the office. We
were paying rent outside, and it would
be better for the State if we had at
building superior to the present one.
The present building was properly

described as a, rabbit warren. The rooms
were small, ad the men working in
them could not be directly supervised by
their immediate head.

Mn. H. BROXVN moved-
That the Committee do now divide.

THE CHAIRMAN: We were now
discussing Item 6. That motion could.
not be made.

MR. H. BROWN : The motion was to
divide on " Mines Generally."

Item (Goldfields Staff) - Wardens,
£5,391 :

MR. HOLJMAN was not thoroughly
satisfied with the Minister's reply regard-

Iing the leaseholders at Barrambi. The
warden took the evidence in Cue, and
recommended forfeiture or a fine of £30.
The Minister, without giving a chance of
rehearing the case, forfeited the leases
without the option of a fine. The appli-
cant for forfeiture never did a day's work
onl the leases, but sold them, he having,

Iprior to the hearing of the case, held an
option to sell. Was anoy private applica-
tion made to the Minister ? Of the
merits of the case the warden was a
much better judge than the Minister.
Companies had shepher-ded leases for
three or four years, though wardens had

Irecommended forfeiture.
THE MINISTER: When amending

the Mining Act he intended 10 provide
that the warden's recommendation should
be made a decision; but the Minister
must now take the responsibility which
was directly thrown on him. In Warden
Troy, a good and honourable, gentlemen,
lie had every confidence; but if the hon.
member would visit the office he could
see the files, and, if hie found anything
wrong, could ventilate it in the House.
He (the Minister) made it a rule never
to allow either thle parties or their soli-
citors to consult him in cases of for-
feiture. He considered it wrong to take
ex Parte evidence, and be judged by the
papers submitted. Letters were some-
times received, and often transmitted to
the warden for report.

A. HOLMAN ac-c'pted the Minister's
explanation, but regretted the case had
got been again referred to the warden,
whose decision would probably have been
justified. He wats informed the applicant
sold the leases before hie had a right to
sell them.
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TH E MINISTER: Were those the LegacyI
leases ?

MR. HOLMAN: No.
THE MINISTER: Apparently the bon,

memrber and he were at cross purposes.
MR. HO1LMAN would inspect the file;

but wardens' decisions should receive
more respect. Why should there be so
many wardens and so few inspectors of
mines H At Peak Hill the warden drew
a large salary, though a. registrar could
do all the work.,

THE MINISTER: The warden acted as
registrar.

Mit. HOLMAN: At awarden's salry.
T' I~sE:If retired, he :ould]

draw a pension.
Ma. HOLMAN: That warden's work

was not altogether satisfactory, as for in-
stance when an exemption was granted on
the Peak Hill properties.

Item (Goldfields staff)-nspectors of
Mines, £3,209:

THE MINISTER: In grading the
salaries, which originally varied consider-
ably, £400 was allotrted to the inspectors,
at Cue and Kagoibut really the
onlly place whe~ore er paymient was
necessary was at Kalgoorlie, where there
were two officers, one heiing superior to
the other. These inspectors had been
for years in the service and he dlid not
care to reduce their salaries. He hoped
in future to be able to appoint an
additional inspector if hie could find the
means of making a 'saving elsewhere.
The M~urchison district was too large for
one inspector, and hie would endeavour to
appoint another inspector for that district.
Under the itemi of temporary appoint- i
tuents he intended to send a man top
Ravensthorpe.

MR. HOLMAN : No one would have
objected to an increase of .2700 in order
to appoint two additioiuai inspectors,
because of the large number of accidents
occurring in our mnines. We could not
vote to increase the item, lbnt the Minister
miight accept it 'as a direction from the-
Committee that any increased expenditure
in this connection would be approved of.

Itemn-Relieving Inspectors of Mines,
temporary appointments, £-600:

MR. SCADDA N: Th Is was a new itemj
which needed exIplanation. We were
relieving two inspectors. The position

at KanJow1n had beeni filled. Was it a
tempora-v appointmenti

THE MriNrs'rxit: Yes.
MR. SOADDAN: What position had

the gentlemanl now ait Kanowna filled
before be-ing appointed temiporary in-
spector?

THE MINISTER: This vote was to
pay the retiring allowance to the late
inspector at Kanowua, and to pay for the
officer who would relieve another ini-
spector due for long leave, and to pay
for sending an inspector to the Ravens-
thorpe- district. Tlhe latter position
wouild not he a high-salaried position,
uor would it hie an appointmient from
ontsidfe the siarvice. He- did not wish to
say inuch abont. it at present. No new
appointmtents would be wade until. the
rules dritied in the new Mies Regula-
tion Bill had been frmed and the soc-
cessful applicants passed an examination.
The gentlemian appointed temporarily at
Kabnowna had had good experience. The
appointmient was niade on the recomn-
mendation of the State Mining Engineer.
The gentlemnan had ac ted as a, State
battery manager,. mod then had made
reports on certain requests under the
Mining Develo-pment Act. Those relports
were well written, and showed that
the gentlemnan had a good grasp of his
work.

MK. H. BROWN would move "That
the Commiittee do now divide." [General
dissent.] Standling Order 164 prodided
that this motion should be put.

THE CHAIRM1AN: The Minister in
charge of the vote did not wish the Comn-
mnittiee to divide.

MR. H. BROWN: The Ministei-'s
wish could not stand above the Standing
Orders.

THE P'REM IE t: Them nportant matter
of the State batteries caime under thisvote.
.It was decided after consultation with
the Leader of the Opposition that it
would be advisable, as it. opened uip such
a wide field, to discuss the vote for State
lhatteries at the tiext sitting. The uinder-
standing was tha~t we should report pro-
gres s after pass ing theu vote fo r Geol ogi cat
S Urveyv.

Ma~f. H. BROWN: On two previous
occasions tile Chairman had given
decision that this motion must he put.
Hie moved-

That the Committee do now divide.

p8timates: [8 NovFxBra, 1906.)
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Motion put and negatived; one voice
for.

MR. H. BROWN: Thanks to the
Ministry for their support.

Item -Exemption fees, refund, iP4OO:

MR. HOLaMAN: Would it be possible
to see the return of the exemption fees?

THE MINiSTER: Yes.

MR. HOLiMAN: Would it be possible
this session to have a6 return of the
exemptions, and would that return show
the number of concentrations and amal-
gamnations ?

THE MINISRn: It Would not Show
the amalgamtations, but the concentra-
tions.

Mr. HOLiMAN: Would it be possible
to get a return of the amalgamations ?
This question would coute ip niext session
and menmbers should have the informa-
tion.

THE MINISTER : The exemption
return was already on the table. Con-
centration was exemption and would
naturally be in that return. There were
no papers dealing with the amalgamation
of leases and there would be trouble in
obtaining such information.

Other items agreed to, and the vote
passed.

Vote--Ueoloqical Survey, .£5,960:

ME. HOLIMAN : Was it intended to
continue thme survey of the Murchison
field?'

THE MINISTER: It was complete.
MR. HOLM1AN: Between the Star of

the East and Baramubie the country was
very promising, and if the Governmient
Geologist were sent there it would be. of
great advantage and induce prospectors
to go out.

Tan MINISTER: The preliminary
report of that wvork had been ob~tained.
There was too much delay in getting out
the publications due to thie careful draft-
ing and getting the maps ready. He
was sorry so much delay took place.
The great value of a geological re-
port was in getting it out quickly' .
In future lie intended to have an
interim report published as soon ats
the officer returned. He hoped the memn-
ber would not ask an 'ything about the
Murchison district to-night, for he did

not know what work had been put in
hiand, It was 'to be hoped that before
long theme
employed.
do to bring

Vote put

Progress
sit aain.

would be another surveyor
There was a lot of work to
the districts up to date.
and Passed.

reported, and leave given to

]ILL-PERT'H TOWN LALL (Sr).
COUNCIL'S SUGGESTED AMENDMENT.

Message from the Legislative Council
received, insisting on the amendment
suggested to be made in the Bill.

ME. ILIAN4WORTH :I wish to ask
whether that message is in order.

MR. SPEAKER: I shall be prepared
to give a ruling on the question the next
tine the House mleets.

BILL-BOAT LICENSING AMENI)MENT.

Received from the Legislative Council,
and on motion by the PREMIER read a
first time.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourued :it seven minutes
past 11 o'clock, until the next Tuesday.


